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Church Council Report      May 19, 2021 
Kaylee Searway       Director of Administrative Ministries 
 
 
Maintenance 
We’ll be billing back $2598.87 to the TK-6 school and $1770.22 to the ECC for labor and materials for the 
month of April.  The expenses for the Early Childhood Center included HVAC filters, a consistent need as 
we keep the facility up to hospital grade filters and change them as frequently as they are required.  The 
ECC filters are changes about every 16 school days, based on the system running 200 hours between 
changes.   Cam, Jeff, and Chuck all logged many hours completing a sewer line repair for the TK-6.  A 
major accomplishment in the church includes installing an HVAC unit in the sound booth.  That area did 
not previously have proper ventilation to accommodate the large amount of electrical equipment used 
there each week.  It was very warm for the sound team.  We budgeted for an additional unit for the 
sound area, and Jeff rerouted ducts to make the air flow more efficient in the sanctuary.  A consistent  
recommendation regarding Covid-19 has been to increase ventilation wherever possible, so this 
certainly helps in that regard. 
 
Attendance 
Our first seven weekends of online worship in 2021 have shown an average online viewership of 348.  
We had 447 viewers tune in for at least one minute for Easter weekend, and then an average of 265 for 
the last five weeks.  This trend may be a function of members coming back to in person worship 
services.  We have had 5 weeks of in-person services for the Saturday night and 9:30 Sunday morning 
services.  The Saturday night attendance has been consistently around 22.  The 9:30 attendance has 
grown each of the last five weeks from 69 on April 11th to 113 on May 9, 2021. 
 
Other signs of Covid recovery include having Margaret Ricci playing the organ live and having a reader at 
the 9:30 service on May 9th.  We’ll resume with in-person 11:00 service on May 23rd.  May 23rd is also 
confirmation Sunday.  As that is a special service with limited attendance for confirmands and their 
families, I encourage others to try out a different service that weekend. 
 
Early Childhood Center Celebration 
Bricks are being engraved for the One Ascension Walkway, plaques are being engraved for the donor 
wall, and invitations have been sent!  All are invited to the celebration on June 5, 2021, but we did mail 
invitations to those included on the donor wall, those who volunteered on the Mission Possible Team, 
some key contractors who helped with the build, and our neighbors.  I had a lovely conversation with 
the new property manager at La Cresta, who has placed our flyers at each mailbox station on their 
community.  Carly Pfeiffer arranged for some delicious food trucks to be onsite, and Brush Arbor will be 
performing! 
 
I would like to reserve parking lot 3 in front of the Early Childhood Center for drop offs and handicap 
parking.  If you are able, please park farther away and leave the close parking for those with limited 
mobility.  Thank you! 

 
Budget 
My work on this lately feels more indirect.  The basic “bones” are there.  Paul J and I have been double 
checking insurance payment schedules, making sure we are clear on the relationship between the 
church and school costs, and verifying the short term and long term debt components and when they 
begin.   
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Escrow on the Dirt Lots 
Agreements and related exhibits were prepared, reviewed by legal counsel and MPIT before going to 
Debra Papageorge for signature later this week. 
 
Proposed By-Law Changes 
As you will note in the Action Tracker, notices need to be given to the congregation for proposed by-law 
changes more than 30 days before the congregational meeting.  Assuming the meeting to be on 
schedule for June 27th, notice should be given by May 26th.  Debra Papageorge and I will be meeting to 
discuss the most succinct and clear presentation of the changes being proposed. 
 
Performance Reviews 
I completed some very minor revisions to the form used last year.  Last year’s form had language specific 
to Pastor Tim’s sabbatical work of De-clutter, Creativity, and Adventure and specific questions around 
each of Pastor Tim’s major action to success, which relate to the five focus areas identified in the 
Visioning process several years ago.  This year I opted to incorporate those ideas into a core 
goal/objective for each employee.  I included some language from the work I have been doing with The 
Culture Code, by Daniel Coyle.  I recently shared a PowerPoint I created around The Culture Code with 
Nathan Ash, who was very encouraging.  I hope to present some version or portion of it to key church 
leadership at a retreat or meeting.  Nathan and I will be collaborating to share the contents with the 
school staff in their training week before the new school year begins, and Pastor Tim and I have started 
conceptualizing the content of a staff retreat for the fall.  I’m excited that the review process this year 
will serve as a jumping board to start more conversations around how each person on the team 
contributes to the overall goals of the organization, and how we contribute to each other’s success. 
 
Employees have been asked to complete their self-assessments by May 21st.  Supervisors are asked to 
complete the supervisor comments by June 11th, and hold review conversations by June 30th.  These 
conversations will carry forward into our fall retreat and group work in the future.  Attached you will 
find the review packet provided to employees. 
 
Payment Approval Check Signing Policy 4.10 
Also attached you will see the Payment Approval Check Signing Policy.  While the policy was updated 
and the revision was approved in May of 2017, only one of the three attachments was revised.  I have 
updated attachments two and three to reflect the current leaders and staff approvers for each area of 
ministry and current vendors being used.  I have cleared the column designated for email addresses: we 
refrain from posting member email addresses on internet and these policies are typically published on 
our website in the member docs section.  The leaders in ministry is updated each year, but redacted 
from the website, so it can serve this purpose.  I ask that Finance Committee review and approve, and 
then recommend to Council for approval. 
 
Action Tracker 
In an attempt to be efficient during our brief time together, I have attempted to highlight the current 
action tracker items that require council action.  This month those items include voting on the 
Foundation term structure Bylaw change proposed, endorsing the Financial Polies and Procedures 
Appendix  for the School, approving the budget as presented by Jeremy, and deciding whether you 
would like to coordinate a joint service for the June 27th congregational meeting.  (This lead time is 
important to the worship committee and other key leaders to plan effectively.)   

Thank you, Kaylee Searway Director of Administrative Ministries 
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 1 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 
 
BACKGROUND:   

Checks are processed by end of business each Tuesday by the accounts payable staff member.  
Every effort will be made by the Church staff to obtain invoices for payment, and to adhere to this 
weekly schedule for processing checks.  
 
Processed checks will be signed each week on Tuesday evening or Wednesday by the Church 
Treasurer. The President will sign checks when the Church Treasurer is unavailable, and the 
President Elect will sign checks if both the Church Treasurer and President are unavailable. All 
signed checks are mailed once a week on Thursday morning unless a pick-up time or other 
arrangements has been made.   
 
PROCEDURES: 

Check Request & Approval Procedures 

Prior to being processed, check requests must use the Check Request Form.  The Check Request 
Form must have the name and signature of an authorized check requester, as stated on the 
Payment Authorization Matrix (Attachment 2), along with supporting documentation to verify the 
accuracy and appropriateness of the request. A W-9 must be on file for all individuals requesting 
payment other than expense reimbursement. 
 
Only the authorized check requestor’s signature is required for check requests that are less than 
within budget. 
 
A staff member appointed by the Director of Finance will validate each check request to ensure all 
information is completed.  When the check request puts the ministry over budget or the request is 
for a non-budgeted item, the payment must be approved by a Pastor or Director. Check Request 
Forms meeting these criteria will be referred first to the Pastor on the Payment Authorization 
Matrix. If the pastor overseeing the ministry is unavailable or happens to be the check requestor, 
then the Check Request Form will be referred to another Pastor or a Director.   
                
Review Requests & Signatures Procedures  

The Church Treasurer will be notified by a member of the Finance staff each Tuesday of the total 
funds required for the check run.  The Church Treasurer will ensure that adequate funds are 
available before signing the checks.  The Church Treasurer will review each Check Request Form 
for name and signature of the requestor, and other necessary information on the Check Request 
Form for each check, including a Pastor's or Director’s signature when the check request exceeds 
budget or is a non-budgeted item.  Checks will be routed back to the account payable staff 
member if they do not have the appropriate signatures.   
 
Accompanying each check run, there must be a detailed list of each check from Shelby as well as 
a total sheet matching the Shelby total, and accounting for each check number for the Church 
Treasurer to reference when reviewing and signing checks.  Checks will be placed in an assigned 
cabinet and picked up by an accounts payable staff member to prepare envelopes and mail checks 
on Thursday morning, unless a pick-up time or other arrangements have been made.    
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 2 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 
 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION: Check payees identified as standard monthly checks on 
Attachment 3 do not require a Check Request Form.  Recurring invoices from vendors listed on 
attachment 3 may be stamped listing the Received date, General Ledger #, and signature of 
Approver  
Church issued credit cards for Pastors and ministry staff authorized by the Church Council will 
need to be reviewed by the Director of Administrative Ministries or directing Pastor to ensure the 
expenses only relate to expenses within the card owner’s Church position and responsibilities.  All 
issues or expense discrepancies will be brought to the attention of the card holder, and as needed, 
the Senior Pastor for discussion.   
 
PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION MATRIX: 

The Payment Authorization Matrix should be reviewed by Finance and updated as needed based 
on changes for Ministry Chairperson/Staff or Pastor Approver assignments.  
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 3 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 
 

ATTACHMENT 1: CHECK REQUEST FORM (March 2017) 
. 

 
 

CHECK REQUEST FORM (Updated March 2017) 
. 

NOTE: ALL APPROPRIATE LINES MUST BE FILLED IN FOR THE CHECK REQUEST TO BE SUBMITTED FOR PAYMENT 

ALL CHECK REQUESTS MUST HAVE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION (E.G., INVOICE, RECEIPTS ETC.) 
 

Check Requests received by Monday will generally be processed and mailed on Thursday each week. 
 

Payee (Vendor) Name:                      ____________________________ 

Amount Requested:      ____________________________     

Account Name and/or Number:      ____________________________ 

Budgeted (Y/N): :       ____________________________ 
 

Purpose of Expenditure: __________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Requestor Name:       ____________________________ 

Date Requested:       ____________________________ 
 

 

Check Requestor Signature:      ____________________________ 

 

Pastor/Director Signature (if Not Budgeted):    ____________________________ 
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 4 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 
 

ATTACHMENT 2:  PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION MATRIX (May 2021) 
 

MINISTRY CHECK REQUESTORS CHECK REQUESTORS EMAIL APPROVERS 

Admin Director Kaylee Searway  Pastor Tim 

Adult Education   Pastor Steve 

Benevolences   Pastor Steve 

Children’s Ministries Jenni Klemp  Pastor Julie 

Life Group Sara Wallace  Pastor Tim 

Community Concerns Jessica Placas Hengst  Pastor Steve 

Equal Exchange Coffee Carol Bjelland  Pastor Steve 

Fellowship   Pastor Steve 

Finance Manager Paul Jankovskis  Kaylee Searway 

Global Ministries Team Eloise Cohen  Pastor Steve 

Griefshare   Pastor Steve 

Jail Ministry   Pastor Steve 

Lay Ministry   Pastor Steve 

Library Dan Lareva  Pastor Tim 

Lunch Bunch Cheryll Swiontkowski  Pastor Steve 

Maintenance Jeff Hengst/Cam Lorentson  Kaylee Searway 

Men’s Ministry Scott Searway  Pastor Tim 

Nursery Addie Behm, Jenni Klemp  Pastor Julie 

Pastors   Pastor Not Requestor or  
Kaylee Searway 

Peru Mission   Pastor Steve 

Prayer Ministry   Pastor Steve 

Prayer Shawl Ministry Mara Hassenbein  Pastor Steve 

Property Management   Kaylee Searway 

Scholarships Anita Cohen  Pastor Tim 

Sr. Adult Ministry   Pastor Steve 

Stephen Ministry   Pastor Steve 

Stewardship Karsten Lundring  Pastor Tim 

Transportation Jeff Hengst  Kaylee Searway 

Visitors/New Members Mara Hassenbein  Pastor Tim 

Women’s Ministry Joyce Nenne  Pastor Tim 

Worship & Music Pastor Paul Gravrock  Pastor Tim 

Youth Addie Behm  Pastor Julie 

 PRIMARY  BACKUP 

Check Signer Treasurer  President, then President Elect  

    

    

    

    

  Please obtain emails from the 
Leaders in Ministry list prepared 
each year. 

 

    

    

    

 

 

 

ATTACHMENT 3: STANDING AUTHORIZATION LISTING (May 2021)  
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 5 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 

• Monthly custodial service 
➢ Millennium Maintenance 

• Monthly landscaping service 
➢ Malubu Landscape 

• Equipment leases (copier and postage machine)  
➢ Canon Financial Services 
➢ Quadient 

• Monthly Pest control 
➢ Terminix 

• Monthly Utility bills  
➢ Southern California Gas Company 
➢ Southern California Edison 
➢ GI Industries 
➢ Frontier Communications 
➢ AireSpring 
➢ City of Thousand Oaks 

• Pensions monthly invoices 
➢ Portico benefit Services 
➢ Thrivent Financial  

• Thrivent monthly mortgage statement 
➢ Thrivent Financial 

• Monthly insurance payments (defined on the original billing each year) 
➢ Preferred Employers Insurance Company 
➢ Nancy Bond Insurance Company 
➢ Hanover 

• Thrivent 403(b) invoice (fill in the correct amounts each month)  
➢ Thrivent Financial 

• Regular monthly publicity invoices  
➢ Acorn Newspapers 
➢ Ventura County Star 

•        Fire Alarm Monitoring Service 

➢ Vital Service 

• Technology Support 
➢ Anchor Point 

• Custodial Supplies 
➢ Waxie Sanitary Supply 

• Office Supplies 
➢ Augsburg Fortress – worship materials 
➢ Corporate Graphics – routine printing 
➢ JD Office Supplies – office supplies 
➢ Office Digital Solutions – duplicator supplies 
➢ Woolverton Printing Company - Bulletin Covers 
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ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

SUBJECT:                 Payment Approval Check Signing Policy                       P&P 4.10 

 
 
P&P 4.10                                                                Page 6 of 6                                 Effective Date:  _5/17/21_ 

 

REVISION AND APPROVAL HISTORY  

REVISION DESCRIPTION APPROVAL DATE 

- - - - Initial Release Church Council 05/15/11 

1 Revision – update check request form Finance Committee 5/15/2017 

1 Revision – Update Authorization Matrix and 

Standing Authorizations Listing 

 5/19/2021 
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1 
 

 
 
Review Process for the 2020-2021 Year 
 
Name:                                                                              Position: 
Supervisor: 
 
Part I: Looking Back 
 
What has gone well for you in the past year? 
E: 
 
  
 
S: 
 
 
 
What efforts or tasks have not been successful in the last year? 
E: 
 
 
 
S: 
 
 
 
Describe your work on one of your major goals in the last year. 
E: 
 
 
  
S: 
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2 
 

 
 
 
Employee: How would you rate your overall performance?  (Please check one box) 
 
 Unsatisfactory: Major improvements needed. 
 
     Fair: Less than satisfactory, could be doing better. 
 
    Satisfactory: Performing duties as directed with minimal supervision. 
 
     Very Good: Performing all duties in a cost-effective manner with positive, measurable 
results. 
 
     Excellent: Performing at a level above and beyond the duties of the current position’s 
requirements. 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________ ________________ 
Employee’s Signature Date 
 
 

Supervisor: How would you rate the employee’s performance?  (Please check one box) 
 
 Unsatisfactory: Major improvements needed. 
 
     Fair: Less than satisfactory, could be doing better. 
 
    Satisfactory: Performing duties as directed with minimal supervision. 
 
     Very Good: Performing all duties in a cost-effective manner with positive, measurable 
results. 
 
     Excellent: Performing at a level above and beyond the duties of the current position’s 
requirements. 
 
 
_________________________________________________ ________________ 
Supervisor’s Signature Date 
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3 
 

Looking Forward: Job Specific 
 
What job specific challenges do you anticipate in the next six months? 
E: 
  
 
S: 
 
 
 
What skills are you hoping to grow within yourself this year? 
E: 
  
 
S: 
 
 
My Main Goal for the Coming Year 
Based on the overall goals of ALC (see attached) please list one major goal you have for this year 
 
 
 
The one thing that excites me about this particular opportunity is: 
 
 
 
I confess, the one thing I’m not so excited about with this particular opportunity is: 
 
 
 
On this project, I’d like to get better at____________________________________. 
 
 
 
My supervisor can help me develop toward my goal by: 
 
 
 
Supervisor: Do you have any comments about the stated goal: 
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4 
 

 
 
To be Completed Together During the Review: 
 
One word that summarizes the employee goal:____________________________________ 
 
 
Any important “checkpoints” during the year?  (This could be dates, or key milestones of the 
project) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How will we measure success? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Review Date:____________ ______________________________________ 
 Employee Signature and Date 
 
 ______________________________________ 
 Supervisor Signature and Date 
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Pastor Tim’s Council Report- May 2021 

 

Grace and Peace to you.   

Have you ever heard the expression, “don’t know what you’ve got until its gone?”  I want to 

amend this phrase a bit and apply it to the gradual return to in-person worship at Ascension.  I 

would say, “didn’t know what you had until it comes back.”  The reason is because this is what 

we are experiencing each week as people come back to worship.  Over the past year of 

isolation, people didn’t know how important community really was to them until they have had 

the joyful experience of getting it back.  One example I will give is of hearing the organ play live 

for the first time in long time.  It was wonderful.  After having listened to the recorded version, 

the live one is just so much richer, powerful, and immersive.  It is the same way with so many 

other things in in-person worship at Ascension including seeing one another, taking 

communion, praying together, welcoming visitors, etc.  Our job now is to continue to 

encourage people to get back into the habit of meeting together for worship.  My idea for doing 

this (inspired by a friend who is a communication expert) can be summed up in the image of 

raindrops.  We need to continue to consistently encourage people by providing message and 

incentives to come back together.  Not enough raindrops and the soil won’t get the rain it 

needs, too much at once and the soil gets flooded.   

Some of the bigger news that happened over the last month is Pam Musburger’s 

announcement that she will be retiring as of June 30th.  There are not enough superlatives that 

can be proclaimed about how excellent of a ECC director she has been.  She transformed the 

school in so many ways.  Our job for the rest of this year is to help Pam finish well and find a 

new ECC director of the same caliber who will help us grow into the future.  Pastor Julie and 

Nathan Ash are heading the search team.  They have completed the make up of the team and 

will begin meeting soon.  One of the opportunities that we have in this process is to find 

someone who will help us be deliberate about building a stronger bridge between church, 

school and ECC.  The ECC needs to be a ministry that connects ECC families to the church and 

school.   

Another helpful bridging opportunity will be the school garden.  My vision for this place is that 

it will be a lab for One Ascension.  It is the place were the ECC, TK-6, church and greater 

community can all connect.  I want all of us to help build it.  Everyone should have a place in it 
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and it should be a place for everyone. The committee, consisting of representatives from all 

these entities will have their first meeting on May 13th.   

Pastor Steve’s sabbatical is coming very soon, and I am grateful for the way he has prepared 

the congregation for it.  His vision is truly to encourage the congregation to join him in his 

journey and he has done much to make that happen.  We will miss him in these 3 months, but I 

am so very grateful that we are a congregation that provides and encourages its pastors the 

opportunity to go on Sabbatical.  It is a truly a renewing experience for all.  

The school has done wonderful work to stabilize itself.  These last two years have been an 

incredibly critical time for the school. I am so grateful for leaders like Marcel Harner and Paul 

Hoffmeier who have done the difficult work of the leading school board.  Their hard work has 

lead us too success- our enrollment numbers are way up.  This year I believe that the school 

board will be able to return to a functional place and not have to over function as they have in 

the last 2 years.   

Finally, I am looking forward to the process of growing deeper into our vision as One 

Ascension.  Last year I set out the goals of a 5-year vision.  Those goals included 5 areas (School, 

Generosity, Life Groups, Worship and Personal Devotions) that I believe will help us grow as a 

church.  In some ways we have gotten off track because of the Covid crisis but we will begin to 

refocus on these goals with our staff review conversations.  I am grateful to be working with 

Kaylee on this who has done and excellent job of creating the review process based on those 

goals.   

Respectfully submitted, 
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Church Council Report – Pastor Steve Herder – May 6, 2021 

 What a joy to be able to share in the Sacrament of Holy 

Communion, in the sanctuary, for the first time since March 

of last year! As people are receiving their vaccines, more 

and more people are participating with our in-person 

worship services. Thanks to the worship team, the tech 

team, the welcoming team, and the ushers, for making this 

happen.  In April I preached on the “Shalom of Jesus” from 

John 20 and in May I’ll preach on “Jesus Is Praying for Us” 

from John 17. 

 Our Senior Adult Ministries feels like a little bit of progress of “coming back” with the first 

Christian Life Hour we did on May 3rd at Atria Grand Oaks. The residents there were very happy with the 

hymns, devotions, prayers, and discussion, and the staff was very welcoming. Norm Guetschoff, Barbara 

Krum and I led this first one.  Jeff Specks will join for the next one on May 17th. 

 Much of my time has been caring for those who are grieving and preparing for the memorial 

services of Karen Guetschoff on May 22 at 11am, Jerry Booth on May 24 at 2:00pm in Westlake, Ted 

Bartell on May 29 at 11:00am, and Larry David on May 30 at 2:00pm. We will have links posted for the 

“Signup Genius” for the three services that will be held at Ascension. Thank you for your prayer and for 

your cards for these families. And thanks to the Generosity Team for inviting me to do a short video for 

the May calendar so that I could tell the good stories of these friends 

 On April 16th we applied for a second grant from the Gene Haas Foundation for $25,000 for our 

Agape Fund to help individuals and families who are struggling financially in our congregation and in our 

community.  By the end of the month we received that check, that gift, and what a blessing that will be 

to so many people.  We have already given to three families to help them with their rent, and not lose 

their apartments. 

 Chris Clark, co-chairperson of our Community Concerns Committee has our Friday Food Pantry 

back to running as it was before. We are well-stocked with food on the shelves and some money in the 

dedicated fund to take care of near-future needs.  Di Starzak has been in the office a few times, 

updating all of our first aid and CPR/AED supplies.  The team is talking with two community members 

about a location for a community refrigerator.  Looking ahead: Sept 12 is God’s Work Our Hands Sunday. 

 

 

 

 

  

Today is the National Day of Prayer. We shared the Facebook post for the prayer service 

sponsored by our local YMCA and a number of congregations. As always, we thank Linda Morrow for 
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sharing prayer request with our email prayer group many days of the week. Soon we’ll have the prayer 

walk page for our campus on our website, on our prayer page, for people to download and to use as 

they walk our campus and pray for ministries. 

 I have been doing a simple online course from England on Contemplative Christian Spirituality. 

It’s from January through June, and it has been good preparation 

for my summer sabbatical on learning from the Christian mystics. 

 Thank you to the congregation for the gift of a sabbatical. 

Mine will be June 1 to August 31.  Thanks to the sabbatical 

support team: Pastor Julie, Deb Papageorge, Linda Morrow, Jim 

Neumann, and Dr. John Rarick. We have worked hard on giving 

the congregation ideas on the spiritual disciplines to participate in 

this summer, similar to what I will be doing. See the page after 

this report. I especially encourage everyone to complete the work 

on the back of the page regarding the weekly sermons and the 

prayers. This week I snail-mailed a note to everyone in the 

congregation about what they could do this summer to 

“accompany” me in these “rhythms of rest and renewal.” Thanks 

to the office staff for getting those out in the mail! 

 It was Earth Day this past month and a highlight for us 

was our school’s sale of almost 900 tomato plants.  My 

“Golden Jubilee” is already growing well in our backyard. 

 The Monday morning women’s Bible studies are now 

concluding and will start again in September. Thanks to 

Cherie Dunk for leading this year and again next year.   

 Stephen Ministry had a good evening supporting one 

another in April and in May we’ll gather for a social evening 

in Charlotte Gessler’s backyard. 

 Tom Fields is leading our offering counters as they begin their work again. We have 5 teams of 

two each and are looking for a sixth team.  Thanks to Lory Breitzman who recently volunteered. 

 I love my Monday and Friday morning times in singing with our TK-4 and our ECC. I’ve been very 

impressed with Nathan Ash’s musical leadership with our children and he’s been teaching us some great 

new songs of faith. 

 Our Global Ministries Team is working with our colleagues in Chicago on our global focus for 

Gifts of Hope. It will be with the Lutheran church in Madagascar! Locally, we’ll be supporting New City 

Parish, a coalition of eight ELCA congregations doing great work in the inner-city. Of course, we’ll be 

supporting ELCA World Hunger, God’s Global Barnyard too.  We give a special shout-out to Carol 

Bjelland for leading our excellent fair trade ministries, both the sales and the good communications. On 

May 20 I’ll lead the Jubilee USA Board meeting. Jubilee is doing very well and we are adding staff. 

www.jubileeusa.org  
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 Thanks to Deb Papageorge and Louise Evenson for helping organize our adult education classes 

for this fall. I think we already have almost every Sunday filled with a wonderful topic to learn and 

discuss. 

 This summer I won’t be doing a regular council report, but I did tell the sabbatical support team 

that I will give Stacy a brief sabbatical update for the newsletters the first Sundays of July and August. 

Stacy will also include in the summer newsletters a short encouragement to people on one of the five 

spiritual disciplines. 

 Thanks to each of you on our church council for your outstanding leadership and commitment. 

I’ll miss seeing you all this summer, but will maybe see you on a hiking trail, a restaurant, or a grocery 

store!  I will participate in the synod assembly June 4-5 as we elect a new synod bishop 

(www.socalsynod.org) and then also, I’ll be here for the big event for our ECC on June 5th. I hope you 

will enjoy the band Brush Arbor as much as I do. I’ve been a fan for twenty years. www.brusharbor.com  

 God’s blessings on your summer, friends! Thanks for your prayers. You will be in mine. “See 

you in September!” 
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Summer 2021 Spiritual Disciplines 

Sabbatical Accompaniment with Pastor Steve 

Rhythms of rest and renewal  
with these five practices 

 
You are invited to participate in your own unique ways. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide you in your 
summer spiritual disciplines. Below are five ideas that could happen each day or each week. Give 
yourself grace. God does! Pastor Steve’s focus will be the book of Colossians and he will preach 
on it when he returns. Perhaps you will want to keep a summer journal (see the back of this 

page). Set some goals for taking care of yourself spiritually, mentally, and physically. Follow St. 
Paul’s example in Colossians 4 (“e-pistle”) and write some snail mail (or “e-mail”) words of 
encouragement to family and friends, or some letters of advocacy to help our world. 
 
➢ Bible reading/listening (www.Bible.is), alone or with family/friends, or with a Life Group 

o OT focus – one, or five, Psalms each day, the “Prayerbook of Jesus” 
o NT focus – Colossians, read these four chapters (95 verses) often! 

 
➢ Silence. Prayer. Contemplation. Meditation.   With music?  Art?   Poetry?  In nature? 
o Daily practices with both variety and similarities to move us from head to heart, as we 

listen to God and love God. Use Ascension’s Transformation ’21 summer calendars. 
 
o Pray with the Psalms. Need suggestions? Psalms 1,  19,  33,  42,  46,  63:1-8;  71,  84,  

95:1-7,  100,  103,  104,  121,  139,  145. Or if you need to lament, Pss. 6, 13, 38, 51, 130. 
Pray with Colossians, key prayer verses 1:3f;   1:9f;   2:2-7;   3:16-17, 23;   4:2-4, 12. 

 
o Would you be able to do a brief retreat to a quiet place?  Or, join Pastor Steve in these 

daily devotions: June, 30-Day Journey with St. Hildegard of Bingen, (Fortress Press, 
2019); July, 30-Day Journey with Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Fortress, 2019); August, 30-Day 
Journey with Julian of Norwich (Broadleaf Books, 2021). www.broadleafbooks.com      

 
➢ Reading:  
o Books on Christian mystics such as Teresa of Avila, Julian of Norwich, Thomas Merton, 

among others; All Saints by Robert Ellsberg; Thirsty for God by Bradley Holt. 
o Books by Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer such as Life Together, Discipleship, and Psalms: 

Prayerbook of the Bible.  www.augsburgfortress.org  
o Books on our world, God’s creation, to “work for justice and peace” [Baptism liturgy]. 

 
➢ Letter writing – Writing notes of appreciation or encouragement. See Paul’s examples in 

Colossians, especially chapter 4, or in his other letters. Write letters of advocacy, 
www.jubileeusa.org  www.bread.org  www.lirs.org  www.lutheransrestoringcreation.org  

 
➢ Exercise – All have their own routines with this, such as hiking the many trails in our 

Conejo Valley, solo, or with others, and enjoy God’s beautiful creation. www.cosf.org. Oak 
Creek Canyon Loop Trail western part is a “whole access” trail. As you walk, or do other 
exercises, pray for your neighbors, our community and world. For inspiration: Surprises 
Around the Bend: 50 Adventurous Walkers by Richard Hasler (Augsburg, 2008). 
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Weekend Worship – Write a one-sentence summary of the sermon [click link to past sermons!] or 

one key point to remember.  With the prayers of intercession, write one to remember and pray for. 

June 5-6 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

June 12-13  Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
June 19-20  Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
June 26-27 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
July 3-4 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
July 10-11 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
July 17-18 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
July 24-25 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

July31-Aug1 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
August 7-8 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
August 14-15 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
August 21-22 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
August 28-29 Sermon: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
  Prayer: _______________________________________________________________________ 
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Council Report Pastor Julie May 2021 
 

COVID-Safe Children’s Worship Bags and Children’s Bulletins: (This was in the 
newsletter last week).   

Did you know we now have single use, COVID-safe Children’s Worship Bags 
available at all our services?  Single use doesn’t mean you throw them away after the 
service, but rather that you take them home and get to continue to enjoy these items at 
home!   

And did you notice I said Worship Bags, and not Busy Bags?  The name change a few 
years ago reflects our philosophy around what we want children to be doing if they’re in 
worship.  If there is truly no way to engage children in worship, then the only option would 
be to just keep kids busy with anything you can.  But that’s not what we believe!  Kristi 
Haar has worked so hard on filling these bags with faith-based items that correlate to the 
church season that we’re in and can therefore help kids engage with similar themes.  The 
Easter bags have things like “New Life Seeds” and a “Caterpillar to Butterfly Craft,” and 
even simple things like a resurrection activity book and stickers! 
 We also have children’s worship bulletins available again, both for pre-readers and 
for readers.  And these follow the same philosophy as what I’ve shared above—they aren’t 
just to keep kids busy, but are aimed at helping them engage in the service.  This week’s 
Reader Bulletin, for example, asks children to answer questions like:  How many musical 
instruments did you hear today?  What colors is the pastor wearing?  What color is the 
cloth on the altar or table?  How many candles are lit?  It’s all aimed at helping kids pay 
attention to worship and begin to make connections on their own level.   
 Both the worship bags and bulletins are located on the check-in table—if you don’t 
see them, just ask the person checking temperatures and they’ll be sure to help you!  And if 
you’re staying away from in-person worship because you’re wondering how your child will 
do, I’d encourage you to try coming back and grabbing these great resources.  For me 
personally, and I think for many others, it is such a joy to have children in worship.   
 To those without little ones with them in worship:  a reminder that kind words 
and smiles go far.  Families who have young children in worship are often stressed out 
about whether they’re really welcome, especially if their kids move and make noise, as kids 
do (God made them that way!)!  So, I have a challenge for you: Next time you see a child in 
worship, what would it look like for you to go out of your way to share a word of welcome 
or encouragement, and ensure that that family knows that they are truly welcome at 
Ascension?  If you find yourself doing this, please share your stories with me! 
 And if you grab a worship bag or bulletin, I’d love to hear about that too!  Can’t wait 
to see you in worship!  
 
Nursery Care 
 During this COVID year, our nursery caregivers quit, and so Kaylee and I have been 
working in the last few weeks on putting together a job description and also coming up 
with a plan for how to proceed.  The previous structure had some issues: we hired two 
people who were related, with the result that they often were both not available at the 
same time, and then we scrambled to find replacements.  Hiring new people provides us 
with the opportunity to think intentionally about how we want to structure these positions 
to help solve those problems.   
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 With that in mind, and because California has a 2 hour minimum shift law, we plan 
to hire a minimum of 3 people.  One person would work from 8:30-12:30, to provide 
consistency.  At least two other people would be hired and each take a two hour shift, 
either from 8:30-10:30 or 10:30-12:30.  Our Safe Church Policy requires that we would 
have at least two people working the nursery.  We are also open to hiring more people that 
that (perhaps 6 instead of 3, rotating weeks), depending on how much interest there is. The 
benefit of this structure is that we naturally have others who can fill in for nursery 
caregivers if one is sick. 
 The timeline we have set for restarting nursery care is mid-summer-fall.  Addie will 
be the supervisor for this position because Jenni is only 10 hours per week.  
 
Sunday School 

Sunday School is going well, which two teachers, helpers (per our Safe Church 
Policy), and Jenni helping each week.   So far we generally have 5-10 children each week.  
Many parents have indicated that their children are not able to wear masks or aren’t able to 
be covid-safe, and so they don’t feel comfortable attending yet.  Still, our Sunday School 
teachers are so dedicated and passionate that they said we had to have Sunday School, even 
if only for a few.  I am grateful for them.   
 
School Auction 
 It was great to be able to participate in the school auction.  I led the cake walk and 
also the fish booth—a great place to be, as kids like getting cake, and they like getting fish!  
Their parents aren’t necessarily as excited!  But it was a fun afternoon, and great chance to 
interact with families and build relationships! 
 
VBS 
 VBS is now a month and a half away, and we are hard at work adapting and re-
adapting to covid protocols.  It will be mostly outdoors and has limited capacity.  We are 
still looking for more volunteers.  Our decorating team is excited by the treasured theme, 
and you can be sure our campus will be fun to explore that week! 
 
Confirmation 

Confirmation is May 23!  I thought I would start by sharing you some excerpts from 
the 8th grade Confirmation faith statements, that tell you a bit about what the experience is 
like for them, especially with their small groups, which remain the same throughout their 
2-year Confirmation journey:  

 
One student: 
When starting my confirmation journey, I didn’t think it would be fun and I would have 
nobody to talk to.  Turns out I was wrong.  I made new friends along the way of my 
confirmation journey.  The best part of confirmation was the small groups we talked in at 
the beginning of confirmation because they were a fun place to talk… Another great thing 
about my Confirmation journey is that it opened up an opportunity to talk to somebody 
new.  Before confirmation< I didn’t share or talk about anything really unless somebody 
asked me something.  But over the course of confirmation, I was able to talk more to God.  I 
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was able to just talk about how good or bad my day was, I was able to pray and it just gave 
me somebody to talk to. 
 
Another student:  
My 8th grade confirmation group has been a big part of my life these past two years.  Their 
the ones that make me get up every Thursday morning with a smile on my face, excited to 
go to confirmation.  I’m so glad I get to share my faith with people my age and share fun 
experiences and friendships I hope will last a lifetime… I am also grateful to have been part 
of this experience for the past two years.  It’s hard to believe that it’s already coming to an 
end… I’m glad I’ve had the opportunity to speak about faith with close friends.  I know God 
is always by my side and it helps me get through the day.  I see beauty everywhere and I 
know it’s his doing.  I’m glad He is there for me, even through the darkest times.   
 
On the 23rd we’ll have two other Confirmation students share their entire faith statements.   

Many of you have now seen Karsten’s beard, from last week’s 
Confirmation small group celebrations.  This is wild and it’s fun, but it’s also one bright 
example of how these Confirmation groups bond (and as you can read above), and of the 
importance of these kids having adults in their lives other than their parents that they can 
talk to about important stuff, and about faith stuff.  This is crucial and it is working, as 
we continue to work toward knitting our youth into the fabric of our congregation, 
and toward “growing faith that lasts.”  It’s also an example of the importance of one 
of our 5 core CYF Values: Intergenerational rRelationships.   
 

 
(Our CYF logo)   
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Youth Ministry / May 2021 

 

 This month we will have our Affirmation of Baptism ser-

vice for our 8th grade Confirmation students.  In preparation for 

that, Pastor Julie and I have enjoyed our Confirmation inter-

views with the students.  There’s nothing better than sitting 

down with an 8th grader to talk about their faith with them! 

Our youth are amazing. I am repeatedly assured by their inspir-

ing faith, resilience and joy. We are all looking forward to cele-

brating them at the end of the month.   

 Our Confirmation small group leaders always do a great 

job, but this year they stepped it up a notch—between naviga-

tion Covid-restrictions, being online for months, and then  

switching back to in-person, they did a great job connecting with their students by having meaningful conver-

sations, encouraging them in their faith, and just being there for their students. THANK YOU Karsten, Tim, 

Brian, Jeff, Carlah, Kelly, Lois, Chelsea and Sydney!  Our Confirmation small groups got to celebrate together 

last week, and what a joy it was to watch!  You might have seen Karsten’s mermaid beard, or read Stacy’s 

“When Beard Meets Bible Meets 7th Grade Boys” newsletter article.  We’re working on a video montage of 

the whole process and story too. There are so many good examples of evangelism out there; I love this one— 

 The day after their Confirmation service, the 8th 

graders will be invited to join Senior Luther League for our 

Monday night bible studies.  The high school students are 

looking forward to welcoming them and encouraging 

them to continue building their faith in community. One 

great way for them to do that, will be to join us for our 

Summer Trip (August 1st-8th)! We will be sharing flyers 

with all of that information at their first bible study.  

 In addition to our Confirmation service, we are 

preparing for Faith Quilt Sunday on June 6th.  Sixteen sen-

iors will be receiving quilts, and we’re so excited to see 

how they all turn out! I’ve loved working more closely with the quilters this year to help facilitate this pro-

cess, and I’m so thankful for all of the women who are involved in this meaningful ministry— we are so 

blessed to have such creative and talented people in our congregation! 

 Stacy and I are collecting information about all of Ascension’s graduates (whether they are graduating 

from 5th, 8th, high school, college or beyond) so we can celebrate them on our social media accounts and 

during the Southwest California synod baccalaureate service on June 13th.  The virtual service will be youth-

led and feature a slideshow with information and photos of all of the graduates who submit their details. We 

have so much to celebrate in the coming weeks! Thank you for your continued prayers for our youth!  

Submitted with gratitude and aloha, 

Addie Behm, Director of Youth Ministries 

He has told you, O mortal, what is good; 

    and what does the Lord require of you 

but to do justice, and to love kindness, 

    and to walk humbly with your God?  

Micah 6:8 
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MARCH MINISTRY REPORT 
LIFE GROUPS AT ASCENSION 

 
Prepared by:  Sara Wallace 

 

 
 
Life Groups are starting to transition to meeting in person once again.  This is very exciting.  I’ve 
been trying to meet individually with our Life Groups hosts to see how their group has managed 
during the pandemic, see what they are doing now, and find out if they’ll continue to meet 
throughout the summer or if they will take a break.  It seems that with travel picking up again 
most groups are planning to take a summer hiatus and return in the fall.   
I am working on a summer campaign to drive new people into Life Groups in September.  I want 
to do something similar to what I did last summer with social media posts and telling stories.  I 
want to continue to interview our leaders and share stories about Life Groups.   
 
Life Group Leaders: 

1. Gravrock 
2. Leonard/Papageorge 
3. Rudrud 
4. Skinner 
5. Lange 
6. Cohen 
7. Klodt/Hopkins 
8. Searway 
9. Singelyn 
10. Behm 
11. Rickard 
12. Wallace/Steere 
13. McLein 
14. Swavely 
15. Schureman 
16. Valladares 
17. Bean 
18. Caudill 
19. Burgert 
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20. Harner 
21. Phillips 

 
Life Group Leaders are equipped with a study guide for their group each week.  The studies are 
prepared and sent out toward the end of each month for the upcoming month. See below. 
 

 

Opening Prayer  

Ask God to be present and to open your hearts to His Word.  

Generosity Challenge  

Every day this week, allow someone to pull in front of you while driving or invite another shopper to get 
in front of you in line at a store. 
What is a way you can be mindful of this challenge each day this week?  

Ice Breaker  

What was the first concert you remember attending?  

Studying the Word  

First Reading –Psalm 98  

What are the ways the people of God praised the Lord? 
How does creation praise the Lord? 
What are the noisy ways you praise God? 
How are you dealing with the restriction that we cannot sing in the sanctuary?  

Gospel – John 15:9-17  

Why does Jesus say these things? V11 
What is the difference between servant and friend? 
Who does the choosing, Jesus or the disciples? 
In what ways do you consider Jesus a friend? 
When are some moments that you felt the complete joy that Jesus speaks of?  

New Testament – 1 John 5:1-6  

What is the commandment we are to obey? Can one love God, but not neighbors? 
What role does our faith play in reconciliation? What makes it difficult for people to love?  

Music Suggestions  
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“Earth and all Stars”  

Closing Prayer  

God of all creation, help us find ways to be noisy this week in loving others. Amen.  

Study for the Week of May 9, 2021  

Carrie Leonard  

1  
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Ascension Lutheran Church-Global Ministries Team 
Wednesday May 5, 2021 
Global Ministries Team  

12 noon VIA Zoom call in 
 

REPORT 
 

AGENDA 
Mission Statement: With our congregation we are “called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of 
Christ”. Together we “invite, grow, serve.” 
 
The Global Ministries Team will do this as we pray, work, partner and participate in God’s mission around the world, using 
our ELCA global mission model of accompaniment. (God’s work. Our hands.”) The scope of current ministries as well as those 
ministries we would like to better serve and support is reflected in our new name. Inspired by the Biblical mandates to preach 
the Gospel and remember the poor, the Global Ministries Team will respond to God’s love by sharing the good news of God’s 
saving grace in Christ; preserving and restoring creation; and serving others through care, advocacy, education, reconciliation, 
solidarity with those in need, and interfaith work. 

 
Welcome and Opening Prayer  
Report:  Eloise opened the meeting and Pastor Steve led us in prayer.  
Global Missions- Act 1:8  
Report: Global Missions benevolence support for 2021 

We discussed gifts from budgeted congregational benevolence for period Jan-June 2021. Consensus was 
to designate congregational benevolence to go to ELCA Global Missions. We are still looking for a connection 
to specific missionaries after the Troesters retired. Carol will meet with Paul in finance to set this in place. 

   Global Ministry Team Website,  
We discussed the potential revisions to the GMT website. Mary will chair a committee along with 
Louise, Carol and Eloise and a draft of suggested changes will be brought to the next meeting. Stacy will be given 
specific information to create the changes.  We want to communicate a better picture to the congregation of 
what we are actively engaged in, (what we do) and what we could be. Focus will be on both Global Partners and 
GMT specific activities. 

   Gifts of Hope 
 Eloise, Mary, Carol and Pastor Steve reported on recent Zoom meetings with ELCA Missions Dept. to begin 
planning for GOH 2021.  We will be focusing on Madagascar projects, ELCA Good Gifts, and New City Parish in 
Los Angeles. More details will be shared in June. It is important to plan early and look for ways to connect with 
Ascension School and other ministries. 

Hunger and Health -Mt. 25:43-45 
Report:  Bread for the World Offering of Letters  
  We discussed opportunities to have an Offering of Letters and focus on supporting Hunger and Global Nutrition 

Bills at the Federal Level. David Gist from Bread has been our resource. We will coordinate with Community 
Concerns and have an Offering of Letters during God’s Work Our Hands Sunday on September 12. 

  LWR Kits 
Louise has agreed to lead the LWR Kits project again this year. We expressed our gratitude to her and support 
for working on this as a team. Because of timing for purchasing supplies, we won’t try to coordinate with VBS, 
but will with Ascension school, ECC, young adults, Sunday School, life groups, Senior Adults and other 
Ascension ministries. A letter will be sent to the congregation the end of June and we will coordinate Temple 
Talks and Thrivent Grants. We hope to do 800 kits again.  
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Justice & Advocacy-Ps. 33:5 
Report: Fair Trade  
  An Adult Fair-Trade class will be given in October (Fair Trade Month) 

Carol has been doing an outstanding job in expanding the Fair-Trade Ministry (see attached report) 
   Jubilee  
   Prior co-chair of Jubilee, Celeste Drake, is now in the Biden Admin. Very good bipartisan connections.  
   See Pastor Steve’s report. 

     Peacemaking- Mt. 5:9 
Report:  Global Engagement Cal Lutheran 

Christina reported on many activities at Cal Lutheran (see attached report) including DEI, framing social justice, 
hiring a VP in this are to help with initiatives, Fair Trade connections, and Thousand Oaks Rotary Peacebuilders.  

Prayer and Education- Mt. 28:18-20 
Report: Vacation Bible School  

We are all invited and encouraged to volunteer.  
We have provided materials, photos, a video & props to Pastor Julie & into re: ELCA Good Gifts/Mosquito nets 
& malaria relief (VBS Offering will go to this-We thank Pastor Julie for thinking of offering gift for mosquito 
nets/Good Gifts). 

Other: 
Report: Pastor Steve thanked the Team for all the good work, and we thanked him for his support, leadership and 

example. We wished him well on his sabbatical. He assured us that we would be hearing from him through 
letters and devotions. He will be attending the June 5 event at the ECC. 

Next Meeting:   
June 2, 2021 
Closing Meditation and Prayer 
Report: Eloise shared a devotion from Daily Grace from 5-5-21 
 

The Bible is full of women of great power: Rebecca, Abigail, Tamar, Rahab, Deborah, Esther, Ruth, 
Mary Magdalene, Joanne, Susanna, Martha, and Mary of Nazareth. Some of these names are familiar 
and some are less so. For too long, we have suffered the idea that being outspoken or bold goes 
against the biblical standards of femininity. No more. We are made co-creators with God through 
biblical call and through our baptisms. Since the beginning of creation, God has called, gathered, and 
sent women and men to do work with the Spirit in the world.  
Happy Mother’s Day.  
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Fair Trade Report-May 2021 

 

 

1.  The Fair Trade Pre-Ordering opportunity is for April 2021 was very successful. We had two outdoor 
open-shopping opportunities (April 25-26, 2021). This was the first in-person open opportunity since 
February 2020!  It was a great opportunity for those picking up pre-orders, as well as open shopping for 
those who may not have pre-ordered and/or those who wanted some additional items. The items 
offered for sale were the limited quantity remaining after full case purchases based on pre-orders.  We 
were happy to connect with new friends as well veteran Fair Trade purchasers. Thank you to Janet & 
Kaylee & Trevor for volunteering on Sunday. Thank you to Mara for preparing the recipe collection 
shared with orders & purchases.  Sunday & Monday were also great opportunities for those interested 
to purchase the new Red Barn Family Farms Fair Trade cheese from Wisconsin. We ordered 4 cases and 
only a limited number of packages of cheese are still available.  The next pre-ordering opportunity will 
be in June. (We will continue the pre-ordering process; we order only those items included on orders 
submitted). Future open shopping opportunities TBD.  

2. We connected with the folks at Red Barn Family Farms in Wisconsin.  We want to learn more about 
their family farmers, their mission and their business.  We will share additional information as it 
becomes available.  

3. We continue creating short video clips about Equal Exchange product farmers.  In addition to already 
recorded videos about EE almonds, dried mango, olive oil, and tea. We will be recording videos on 
cashews & pecans in May.   We thank Lan for helping us record these little videos.   

4. Witten communications (FT email list & ALC newsletter) will be prepared/shared in early May 2021 re: 
celebrating the 35th birthday of Equal Exchange (May 1, 1986). 

5. We’ve signed up to host an adult ed class on Fair Trade chocolate on October 10, 2021.  The class will 
cover issues of child labor/labor trafficking. The class will include a video as well as power-point slide 
presentation. 

6. With Stacy’s help, the longer, more comprehensive SENDA soccer ball video has been posted to the Fair 
Trade webpage. The longer video shares how the workers used Fair Trade premium funds in ways that 
helped their entire community. We will work with Stacy & Lan to post the little EE product videos to the 
FT webpage.  

7. We’ll be keeping the special ordering link to SERRV activated on our Fair Trade page through June, 2021. 
We thank Stacy for creating a new flyer for “Dad’s & Grad’s”.  Upcoming promotions will be timely 
shared.  The special ordering link will be taken down after June; it will be re-established for the period 
Oct-Dec 2021 in conjunction with  Ascension’s Gifts of Hope celebration. 
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May 2021 
Christina Sanchez 
Associate Provost for Global Engagement, California Lutheran University 
 
Campus Ministry Transitions 
Pastor Scott Maxwell Doherty is retiring at the end of May. An interim pastor will be appointed (I believe 
by ELCA) to Cal Lutheran with the intent for a full search to occur in 2021-2022. 
  
Diversity-Equity-Inclusion Update 
The search for the newly created position of Vice President for Talent, Diversity and Inclusion is 
occurring this summer with a start date projected for July 2021. The campus is working on (re)defining 
the terms/reference for DEI and establish a new strategic plan, which includes work for international 
engagement. 
  
Fare Trade Outreach 
The faculty advisors of the student club indicated that they will support exploring connections once the 
students return to campus and are active again. Faculty are off for the summer, so we can look at an 
early fall discussion to identify possible points of collaboration. 
  
Thousand Oaks Rotary Peacebuilders 
The TO Rotary continues to explore opportunities for educational outreach/awareness for human 
trafficking. A Peace-focused subcommittee meetings on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month. The group 
is also focused on COVID-19 vaccine outreach. We just connected with the previous census team that is 
now concentrating on vaccine promotion. Last week the TOR Club identified @$120k in pledges with 
matching Rotary grant funding to send to a partner Rotary in India for purchase of oxygen and other 
hospital supplies to combat COVID. 
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April School Board Meeting
Monday, April 19, 2021

Attendees
Paul Hoffmeier, Rick Pfeiffer, Connie Angress, Teri Maass, Marcel Harner, Tracey
Carrington, Debra Papageorge, Pastor Julie McCain, Pam Musburger, Staci Hammerschmitt,
Will Wallace, Ashley Steere, Naomi Little

ALS and ECC mission statements - all members

Devotion - Staci Hammerschmitt

Auction Update - Sara Wallace
- Has created a plan, not yet reviewed by covid taskforce.
- May 1st, in person, on campus, open house.  Goes from 1-4pm.  Free admission,

food for sale, garden plans on display, food trucks, Give Smart silent auction, tomato
plant sales, book sales, dunk tank, class projects/baskets on display.  Jack Clarke will
MC the event.

March School Board minutes approval
Motion - Will Wallace - to accept March school board meeting minutes.

Second - Ashley Steere

Motion Passes

Agenda

Enrollment

-Paul Hoffmeier - how many students needed before we split the Kindergarten
class?
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- Nathan Ash - wants to split with the current enrollment # of 21 students
(additional 6 pending).

- Staci Hammerschmitt - What about a TK/K class? As there are only 8 students
enrolled for TK.

- Tracey Carrington - Would combining language/math , grades/classes, impact the
number of teachers aides needed?

- Nathan Ash - Covid ending will allow for classes to combine for PE, etc (multiple
grades at the same time).

Phones

Paul Hoffmeier - All of the phones are good now (ECC, TK-6, and Church).

HVAC

Pam Musburger - will let us know if and how we can help with HVAC issues.  She is
currently talking with Bob Woodword about the issues.

Congratulations to Pam Musburger on taking her next steps into retirement after this
school year.

Motion - Rick Pfeiffer - to approve the agenda

Second - Tracey Carrington

Motion Passes

Financial Controls
Teri Maass - procedures

Debra Papageorge - asked about dual control, requested that Teri forward her a copy.
Church Council wants to see procedures for financial controls.

Church Council would also like to see the exact wording for the proposal of the school
board’s request to change the number of members from 9 to a range of 7-9 members.

Marcel Harner - thinks that the option of allowing non church members on the school
board is better than the already voted on option of a range of 7-9 members that are
Ascension Lutheran Church members.

Nathan Ash - thinks that in the short term someone can write the language for the 7-9
board member option.  Later we can discuss the option of allowing non Ascension
Lutheran Church members to be part of the school board.

Will Wallace - stated that he disagrees with Dave Harkins about this topic.

Paul Hoffmeier - asked if we want to continue to go forward with the 7-9 option that was
previously voted on and present to the church council. We will discuss the non church
member option later.
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To Your Doorstep  - Fundraiser
Connie Angress - presented fundraiser that will give 10% back to school.  Would like the
company/service to be introduced and displayed at the May 1st auction on school grounds.

Motion - Will Wallace - to allow the “To Your Doorstep” company to come onto
campus and put out a display.

Second - Ashley Steere

Motion Passes

Budget
Pam Musburger - stated that it looks like the ECC will be at or higher than what was
previously predicted.  Summer school $ was based off of the 2019 numbers.

Scholarships
Marcel Harner - asked where are we with the 5 scholarships.

Note:  These were voted on and granted with the intent to be for the current school year.
Miscommunication and error resulted in families believing that these were “forever”
scholarships.

Nathan Ash - spoke with all of the families.  Two of the families agreed to fill out the
standard financial aid application.  One of the families, receiving 3 scholarships, would only
do so if they were guaranteed to still get their scholarships.

Will Wallace - thinks “we shouldn’t make quick/rash decisions.”

Nathan Ash - “think about our core values.  We could possibly lose a few students,
on top losing scholarship students.”

Rick Pfeiffer strongly disagrees with statements and “potential fallout.”  Also stated that
these scholarships will eat up almost all of the financial aid money.  Leaving only a few
thousand dollars to be shared among more than 30 other students.

This discussion will be resumed during the executive session tonight.

Budget
The budget will be presented at the May 2021 school board meeting.  Current draft of the
budget has a deficit of $20K + ,  plus an amount of $60,000 of unfunded financial aid (5
scholarships).

Ashley Steere - would like to speak with the church council about approving 1 additional
teacher/resource aid.
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Nathan Ash - is opposed to this idea.  Wants the board to give him time to work with
teachers.  He thinks that the teachers are best equipped to work with the students.

Ashley Steere and Staci Hammerschmitt - both believe that additional aids are
needed.  If there is a plan for additional resource learning then it hasn’t been
communicated with the families, or the board.

Motion to approve preliminary budget tabled until after executive session.

PPP Loan Forgiveness
Teri Maass - we received a check for approximately $500K.  We will need to figure out what
the requirements are to be forgiven of any and all of the loan before spending.

Covid Taskforce
Nathan Ash - sent out an email to the staff detailing a few of the biggest changes to the
county guidelines.

Rick Pfeiffer - stated that he will meet with Nathan Ash and Staci Hammerschmitt at a later
date to discuss guidelines moving forward.

Extended Care
Staci Hammerschmitt - asked Nathan and Connie when we would need to hire and train for
the upcoming school year.

- Connie Angress - stated that they are searching now.

Teri Maass - suggested charging differently for extended care, not by day/hour.

- Proposal was made by Staci Hammerschmitt earlier this school year that would
change this.

Connie Angress - would like to meet with Nathan Ash and Staci Hammerschmitt to discuss
this in detail.

June School Board Meeting
Paul Hoffmeier - would like the board members to think about having the June school
board meeting in person.

Other Items

Brick Sale -Deadline is this coming Thursday!

Devotion for May school board meeting - Will Wallace

Shout Outs! To Staci Hammerschmitt and Pam Musburger

Closing Prayer - Pastor Julie
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Worship Committee                          May 12, 2021 

 

In attendance:  Pastor Ken, Pastor Paul, Pastor Tim, Rachael Bowen, Lory Breitzman, Chamie Delkeskamp, Lan Merrill, 

Fran Mork 

 

Guest:  Pastor Julie 

 

Opening Prayer - Pastor Ken 

 

Sunday School Under Proposed New Worship Schedule (Pastor Julie) 

Pastor Julie, Addie Behm and Jenni Klemp are excited about the proposed new worship / education schedule of 9:00 

service, 10:00 education hour, 11:00 service.  It allows for all ages to worship together.  This could make it easier to 

schedule special classes such as Milestone classes.  Sunday School teachers would be able to attend the 9:00 service.    

 

However, several families of children who regularly attend Sunday School expressed hesitation about this possible new 

schedule, mentioning that it's more difficult to concentrate on the worship service when their children are with them.    

An option might be to start the new schedule by offering Sunday School during the 9:00 service until families adapt to 

the new service time.   However, this would not work well for families who attend the 11:00 service.   Summer would be 

a good time to talk with more families. 

 

It's important to give all congregants enough time to think about this change and be able to ask questions. 

 

Pastor Chamie suggests casting a vision, telling personal stories about what it means for children to be in worship, to 

understand it, to grow up becoming familiar with the tradition of hymns and liturgy.  They would be in community with 

all Ascension members. 

 

Worship is central to our purpose and all ages should have the opportunity to worship.  We want to encourage people of 

all ages to become life-long worshipers  

 

Pastor Julie suggested providing teaching moments to the congregation about worshiping with children.  It is also 

important to listen to parents who have experienced issues while worshiping with their children.   Pastor Paul's previous 

church had laminated cards in the pews advising worshipers about what to expect with young children in the service.  

The school pairs up "buddies" between kindergartners and older students.  Perhaps this model could be used during 

worship to make it easier for parents to worship with their children. 

 

We will meet again with Pastor Julie at our next meeting to discuss this further. 

 

Projection Screen Issue 

The clarity of the projection screen seems to be diminishing making it difficult to read the text.  This is significant since 

hymnals and worship bulletins are not being used right now.   It may be that the bulb needs to be replaced.  Lan will 

follow up on this.  We may also need a new projector in the near future.  Our current one is several years old and does 

not work as well with the ambient light streaming into the sanctuary.   A new projector would cost about $15,000.  The 

newer models use lasers (20,000 hour life) rather than bulbs (2,000 hour life). 

 

Communion Setup and Clean Up  

It is wonderful to be able to celebrate Communion again.  It takes a bit of time for setup and cleanup of the Communion 

kits and Pastor Paul has been taking care of this.   The number of kits for each service is based on the number of people 

signed up for each service.  80% with wine, 20% with grape juice.  They are placed in the East narthex where worshipers 

can pick them up before entering the sanctuary.  Kim Overton purchased small plastic containers where the kits are 
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deposited after the service so they can be recycled.  These must be properly disposed of and the containers washed.   

With in-person worship at the 11:00 service starting on 5/23 this will become more time-consuming so Pastor Paul is 

looking for some help with this.   Lory graciously offered to take this over through the summer months.  

 

Changes to In-Person Worship 

Starting 5/23 there will be four singers in-person, helping to lead the 9:30 service.   This will become an all-live service, 

no pre-recorded music.   This will also be the Sunday when in-person worship begins for the 11:00 service. 

 

Pentecost 

Pastor Chamie shared that Ascension School will celebrate Pentecost the Wednesday prior to the Sunday.  The students 

will be making pennants which could be used to decorate the church on Pentecost Sunday.  She will look for any 

decorations from last year that may have been left by Catherine Paskell. 

 

The school had a talent show and each class presented a song.   These videos could be used for special music in future 

services. 

 

Next Meeting 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, June 9, 2021 at 7:00 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rachael Bowen 
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Communications Update 

 As we transition back to in-person worship services and events, we’re making and planning 

adjustments large and small in communications. I have been researching tools for making the newsletter 

responsive for a better online reading experience depending upon whether one is using a computer, 

tablet or phone. We have more online signups than ever — but that, I would guess, is temporary.  

A recent, effective promotion for food pantry volunteers has had good feedback (thank you, 

Chris Clark!) It also served as a reminder to check in with other ministries to brainstorm ways to offer 

support. I am sending out notices to that effect this week and next.  

 Every week, I see data from the ALCTO.org website, social media and congregational emails 

showing that we are able to direct people’s attention. Among the many pieces of data available for 

slicing and dicing from our various outlets are the lists of links that get clicks on our congregational 

emails. It’s useful to see whether readers follow the links and also, which links they follow. Here are the 

top items form the latest two. The newsletter and worship service signups are first. For May 6, people 

also went to the Grand Opening signup, visited the AL School auction/scholarships link and VBS form. 

April 29 had more visits to the auction/scholarship links and there were clicks on the link for graduates 

to send information to the synod for recognition. 
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Our congregational emails continue to average two or three percentage points higher in “opens” than 

the industry standard for churches and other religious organizations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the website (this past week, above) our livestream page has been vying week-to-week with the front 

page for most views. It will be interesting to see how these figures shift as we continue to return to 

more in-person emphasis.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Stacy Smith Bosco 
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APPENDIX H 
FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

ASCENSION LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
 
General 

1. The Ascension Lutheran School (ALS) School Board (Board) formulates financial policies, delegates 
administration to the principal, and reviews operations and activities. 

2. The principal has management responsibility, including financial management and oversight. 
3. Staff members with financial duties (principal, ECC director, Asst. ECC director, Marketing Coordinator, Office 

Manager, and Staff Accountant) will have their respective responsibilities listed in their job descriptions. 
4. It is the Board’s objective that financial duties and responsibilities be separated to the extent possible so that 

no one employee has sole control over cash receipts, disbursements, payroll, and reconciliation of same, 
including review of bank statements. 

5. ALS financial policies should be consistent with overall Ascension Lutheran Church (ALC) financial policies. 
Uncertainties should be brought to the attention of the ALC finance office. 

 
Revenues - Tuition 

1. An outside vendor (currently Tested and Designed by Schools, known as TADS) handles the majority of the 
implementation aspects of tuition billing and collection, including associated fees and discounts set by the 
Board.  The ALS families are directly responsible for the interface on their accounts with the vendor, and 
tuition payments are handled directly between vendor and ALS families.   

2. ALS staff interface is limited to: 
a. Annual tuition rate adjustments:  The staff accountant enters the standard tuition rates, fees, and 

discounts into TADS each Fall after approval by the Board.  Rates, including all fees and discounts, 
apply to all students, and no staff member may change these amounts except for financial aid. 

b. Office Manager or ECC director/asst. provides access to TADS for a prospective client.  Once a client 
has access to TADS, they enter needed personal information directly. 

c. On a rare occasion a client will mail a payment directly to the school.  In this instance (check is made 
out to the school), and following cash handling procedures, the check will be deposited and applied 
to the client’s account.  

3. Tuition Discounts – all discounts for new and continuing students must be verified annually as noted below. 
a. Multiple children at school: verified by Office Manager. 
b. Church membership: verified by ALC Director of Administrative Ministries. 
c. Pastoral discount: verified by ALC Senior Pastor 
d. School staff discount: verified by Office Manager. 
e. Church staff discount: verified by Church Director of Administrative Ministries 

4. Financial Aid – for general procedures and the composition of the Financial Aid committee, see Handbook 
Section 7: School Financial Aid. Specific controls are as follows: 

a. Staff accountant prints out a report of all requested financial aid from TADS.  The report includes prior 
financial aid granted to the client family and the system’s indication of needed financial aid.  The 
committee deliberates and makes individual grant decisions.  If the aggregate total of grants exceeds 
the budgeted total, a Board approval for the excess amount will be required before the aid is granted 
through TADS, and the families are notified. 

b. After decisions are finalized, the staff accountant enters the amounts into the Financial Aid module 
of TADS, and a final report is printed.  This report is provided to the committee members for 
verification. 
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Revenues – Other 

1. Fundraising – see detailed instructions and restrictions in Appendix H-1.  This category is maintained separately 
to assure compliance with ALC Policies and Procedures Manual, Section 3.1.  Special financial control 
requirements for fundraising are noted below: 

a. Receipts from fundraising efforts are documented in Appendix H-1.  This procedure provides that these 
receipts will be transmitted through the ALS Office and handled in accordance with the Cash Receipts 
procedure below.  Required reporting procedures will be followed regardless of whether the fundraising 
is conducted by school staff, parents, or an outside vendor (such as for the annual auction). The strict 
segregation of Restricted funds received by account make such recordkeeping especially critical.  

b. Most of the school fundraising activity is handled through Parents of Ascension Lutheran Students 
(PALS). It is the responsibility of the School Board to assure that financial controls are adequate.  Two 
procedures are necessary: 

i. Annual review of the PALS Handbook by the Board is required. This includes utilization of a 
Financial Controls Checklist to confirm that cash handling, disbursements, banking, and 
recordkeeping controls meet minimum standards. 

ii. A surprise audit of PALS recordkeeping is conducted at least annually by two Board members. 
1. It is the responsibility of the Board to review the PALS handbook, financial control 

policy, and other policies and procedures with PALS leadership annually before the start 
of the school year.       

2. Chapel Offerings 
a. Offerings are collected by an ALS staff member weekly at Chapel and given to the ALS office that same 

day. 
i. The Cash Receipts procedure located in this document is followed for Chapel offerings. 

 
Cash Receipts 

1. Cash or checks received by the School flow through the Office Manager. 

a. The Office Manager will make a copy of all checks received. 

b. An ALC Cash Receipt form will be turned in to the Office Manager along with any cash to be deposited.  

The Office Manager will count the cash to confirm the amount on the Cash Receipt form and keep a 

copy of the form. The Office Manager will keep check copies and cash receipt form copies to verify 

against the deposit slip and deposit detail.  Once checks and cash is verified as being deposited, copies 

are no longer needed by the Office Manager. The accountant keeps electronic copies of all deposits as 

support. 

c. The checks /cash and Cash Receipt form are forwarded to the Staff Accountant. 

2. The Staff Accountant 

a. Creates appropriate Journal entries. 

b. Makes bank deposits as needed. 

c. Receives and reconciles bank statements. 

d. Brings a copy of the deposit slips to the Office Manager as a form of reconciliation. 

i. Best practices include a monthly bank reconciliation and weekly cash deposit reconciliation. 

3. School Board Representative (Treasurer or designee) 

a. Receives a monthly copy of the bank statements for review and will schedule random audits with the 

ALS Board Treasurer to review back up of the transactions. 
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Disbursements – Payroll 

1. An outside vendor (currently Paylocity) is used to manage payments to both salaried and hourly employees.  All 

employees are set up on direct deposit so that checks are not transmitted through the school office except, 

rarely, when a bank change occurs, and timely notification is not provided.  On such an occasion the check will 

be received by the school office and distributed directly to the employee on a one-time basis. 

New hires are set up in Paylocity by the staff accountant with documented approval from the Principal and ECC 

Director, respectively.  Hourly or salaried rates are entered as part of the set-up process.  Staff Accountant verifies 

the set-up from the personnel files. 

2. Procedures for running payroll: 

a. Disbursements occur every other week. 

b. Salaried employees’ payments are maintained by Paylocity automatically, and are reviewed for changes 

(e.g. unpaid absences, etc.) or discrepancies at each disbursement. This review is done as part of 

completing the bi-weekly payroll run.  

c. Hourly employees maintain a timesheet which is submitted at the end of the payroll period.  These are 

verified by the ECC Asst. Director or Office Manager and are signed by the ECC Director and Principal, 

respectively.  The Staff Accountant reviews the sheets for accuracy and enters each individual’s totals 

into Paylocity.   

d. A preliminary report is produced by the Staff Accountant and submitted to the ALC Finance Director, 

who reviews, approves, and processes the payroll.  

e. Funds to cover the payroll are transferred from the General to the Payroll Bank Account by the staff 

accountant prior to processing the payroll. 

 

Disbursements – General 

1. Check-signing Authority 

a. Check signers are limited to the Principal, Office Manager, School Board President and School Board 

Treasurer. 

b. All checks over $2,500 require two signatories. 

i. As a best practice, checks originating from the School Board should be co-signed by either the 

Principal or Office Manager and checks originating from the Principal or Office Manager should 

be co-signed by either the ALS Board President or Treasurer. 

c. The Board has delegated check-signing authority to the Principal without Board review as long as the 

expenditure is within the current budget and for reasons contemplated by the budget. For non-

budgeted expenditures or for payments exceeding the budgeted amount, one of the authorized Board 

members must be a second signatory. 

2. Check Request & Approval Procedures  

a. Approved check requests and invoices are received by the staff accountant. 

i. For Non-budgeted items the Staff Accountant should provide the completed Check Request 

Form and supporting documentation to the Board Member for review prior to obtaining their 

signature on the check. 

ii. Any new vendors (not already entered in the General Ledger) should be reviewed and approved 

by the principal, unless that entity has initiated the request, in which case it will be reviewed by 

the Board. 

b. Staff Accountant will review the Check Request Form for completeness and consistency with the 

supporting documentation (invoice, receipt, etc.) before preparing the check. 
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c. Check payees identified as standard monthly checks do not require a Check Request Form. A standard 

authorization listing must be developed providing such payees (e.g., Portico benefit services).  The list 

should be reviewed annually by the staff accountant and signed off by the principal. 

d. Copies of the check, request form and supporting documentation are maintained by the Staff 

Accountant in accordance with any adopted records retention policies set forth by ALC. 

3. Check Custody – the Staff Accountant maintains check registers and physical custody of the checks in a locked 

cabinet.  The Staff Accountant has no check-signing authority. 

a. Check registers are complete (no gaps in sequence).  Voided checks are retained with “VOID” written on 

the face and the signature line torn out. 

4. Bank Reconciliation – In addition to the Staff Accountant, copies of the monthly bank statements for the 

General, ALECC and Payroll accounts will be sent to the School Board Treasurer.  The Treasurer will review the 

first two for unfamiliar payees/amounts and may request further information.  The Payroll account may be used 

to reconcile the totals with the final payroll reports provided the Principal and ECC Director per Disbursement – 

Payroll section 3.f. 

5. Credit Cards 

a. A single credit card account is maintained for incidental purchases by four positions: ECC Director, 

Principal, Office Manager, and Marketing Coordinator.  A single credit limit of $5,000 applies. 

b. Credit card statements are provided to each card holder on a monthly basis.  The holders review and 

notate reason for the charge and the account to which it should be charged, and submit to the Staff 

Accountant for processing along with a copy of the receipt. 

 

Board Audit  

To mitigate the inherent financial risk of only a single individual having responsibility for both input and reconciliation, 

the Board will, in addition to the monthly bank statement reconciliation, conduct a minimum of one un-scheduled 

review in the course of the fiscal year, covering some aspect of financial controls (e.g., inspecting all cleared checks for a 

particular month for appropriate payees and signatures).  
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APPENDIX H-1 

FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES 

ASCENSION LUTHERAN SCHOOL 

 

Fundraising and Budget 

The Annual Fund and the School Auction play primary roles in school budgeting.  The rise in school costs has created a gap 

between what it takes to provide a quality education, and the share of those costs that can be offset by individual tuition.  

The latter is profoundly influenced by enrollment, and fluctuations in enrollment may magnify or shrink the gap. 

At a time of healthy enrollment, the combination of tuition income and Annual Fund income is sufficient to ensure the 

financial stability of the School, and thus allow for proceeds of the School Auction to benefit special designated purposes, 

such as capital investment in infrastructure improvements, and financial aid.  Currently, the bulk of the Auction receipts 

are required to support the Annual Fund in diminishing the gap in the cost of education.  The Annual Fund and Auction 

require significant levels of planning, organization, and coordination, justified by the primary role they play in the 

budgeting process. 

Other Fundraising Activities 

Other fundraising activities are normally targeted to specific needs or projects.  These events may be ongoing, but tend 

to be generally singular in nature and of limited duration.  Characteristic of these events is a low overhead cost versus 

return to the School.  Levels of Fundraising effort will vary based on the specific activity, but can be characterized in three 

degrees: 

1. Immediate Family (parents and family of Ascension School).  The most accessible portion of the community.  This 

community is represented by Parents of Ascension Lutheran Students (PALS).  Many if not most fundraising activities will 

be directed to or initiated by PALS. 

2. Extended Family (relatives, friends and alumni, as well as non-school members of Ascension Lutheran Church).  Will 

involve more reaching out and organizational effort than the first level, but still relatively accessible. 

3. External Community (businesses, organizations, foundations and individuals not directly connected to Ascension).  

Generally much higher effort required to reach these entities. 

 

School Board Fundraising Procedures 

Any group that desires to hold a fundraiser must have principal and Board approval.  Board and principal approval may be 

obtained by presenting a written proposal prior to the requested event.  Ongoing groups include the TK-6th grade campus, 

the ECC, PALS, and the Student Council. Each of these groups should provide a list of proposed activities to the Principal 

and School Board as early in the school year as possible. 

The written proposal needs to include a purpose, and general plan of execution.  If Church facilities are affected this will 

also require pre-approval by the Director of Administrative Ministries.  A facility request form and guideline is available 

on the Church website to facilitate the process. 

Following the event, the entity will provide a report on the results of the effort, its efficacy, and any recommendations for 

change to the Principal.  Funds collected will be submitted through the School Office.  

 

A best practice is to notify the ALS Board of the fundraiser and results. 
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School Board Responsibilities 

Assure the proposed fundraising activity complies with the purpose and policy requirements established by the Church 

Council and embodied in the ALC Policy & Procedure Manual, section 3.1. 

If the activity is not previously approved as a recurring activity (see Appendix 1 of the above section), submit the proposed 

activity to the Church Council in advance.  Current fundraisers listed as pre-approved (as of June 2019) for ALS are: 

● School auction 

● Annual fund appeal 

● PALS: Fun Run, Movie Nights, KidsWorld (or other organized family activity companies, like Dave & Busters), Jamba 

Juice, and Used Uniform Sales 

● Schools: Toppers Night (ALECC); California Pizza Kitchen (TK-8); Amazon Smile 

● 8th Grade Washington D.C. Trip Fundraisers: September School sweatshirt sale; Movie Night Concession sales; 

pancake breakfast; restaurant nights; Candygrams 

● Student Council: BoxTops 

● Wednesday Chapel offerings – designated for various benevolences 

 

Assure funds received are properly accounted for in the appropriate designated fund or benevolence. 

 

 

  

SUMMARY OF REVISIONS 

REVISION DESCRIPTION APPROVED DATE 

-- Initial Release   

2 Working version  4/27/2021 

3 Finance Committee Review  5/7/2021 

4 Tracey Carrington & Paul Hoffmeier  5/10/2021 

5 Jeremy review to be sent to Fin Comm.  5/12/2021 
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Council Action Tracker

Action 

Item No.

Action Item Description Assigned To Date 

Assigned

Date 

Due

Notes

20-001 Bylaw Change - Revise School Board 

structure to mirror the Incoming Pres, 

Pres, and Immediate Past Pres model 

being used by the Council and 

Foundation

Carrie L. 09/01/20 06/30/21 Steps needs include drafting the language, presenting to 

congregation 60 days before vote, and having approved by 

congregational vote.  2/17: Carrie presented proposed language 

and council approved.  Tracey asked about insurance 

requirement, that portion wasn't part of the proposed changes 

and will need to be investigated.  Council approved to present 

the proposed changes to the congregation.  Next step: send to 

congregation by 5/26/2021

Bylaw Change - revising the term 

structure of Foundation Board 

members so three roll off the Board 

each year.

PT 06/30/21 The Foundation has proposed language, but it rechecking the 

math.  The Council will have it before May meeting to vote on, 

then it needs to get out to congregation by 5/26/2021.

Bylaw Changes - Electronic Meetings 

when necessary

Carrie L. 09/01/20 06/30/21 1/20/21: Carrie presented first draft that was edited and revised.  

2/17: Carrie presented proposed language and council 

approved.  Kaylee and PT to research notification requirements 

with Pastor Paul and update 3/17/2021 meeting.  Requirement: 

30 days, so mid May is more than sufficient.  Next step: send to 

congregation by 5/26/2021

Updated 5/11/2021 Open Items Page #148-51



Council Action Tracker

Action 

Item No.

Action Item Description Assigned To Date 

Assigned

Date 

Due

Notes

20-002 Draft some Financial Responsibilities 

Policies for the School Employee 

Handbook

Dave Harkins, 

Ashley Steere, 

Tracey 

Carrington

7/1/2020 7/1: The School Board voted to eliminate two part time finance 

roles in favor of one full time role.  They need to design and 

implement internal controls to protect our assets.  The School 

Board was tasked with having a policy in writing within 30-60 

days.   9/1: Dave Harkins drafted some policies, but they needed 

to be discussed with school staff and have the finance 

committee review them. 12/14: Ashley Steere was going to head 

this project and collect comments, but she is a nurse on the 

front lines of Covid.  The School Board will discuss and perhaps 

Dave Harkins and Tracey Carrington will head these efforts. 

2/15: Drafts have been distributed to be discussed at 2/23 Joint 

Meeting.  3/31/2021: PT, Paul J, Nathan, Teri, Kaylee met to 

discuss status.  Policies are written; school is attempting to 

implement.  Clarified that Council hasn't seen the policy yet.  

4/20 Finance committee and staff received the revised policy 

and will comment this week.  Next steps: Finance Committee 

review the final version and endorse the policy by May meeting.  

Council review in May meeting and ask the School Board to 

implement.

Resolutions to update banking 

relationships from Christi to Paul

Kaylee 12/02/20 06/30/21 Resolutions approved at December meeting; Kaylee and Paul to 

follow up with bank specific paperwork in January.  Feb 18: PWB 

Completed, Fidelity signatures needed from Pete and Deb.  Feb 

19: mailed Fidelity forms.  4/14: PWB is requiring Medallion 

signature.  Next step: Deb and Paul J trip to the bank

Updated 5/11/2021 Open Items Page #249-51



Council Action Tracker

Action 

Item No.

Action Item Description Assigned To Date 

Assigned

Date 

Due

Notes

Budget for new fiscal year Kaylee, Paul J, 

Jeremy, 

Finance Team

1/18/2021 5/19/2021 Start in February, present to council by May for congregation to 

approve in June.  2/15: finance discussed template version 1 and 

provided feedback for next round. 4/9: Version 8 sent to finance 

committee for review before 4/19/2021 meeting. 4/19: Finance 

committee agreed to a revenue forecast.  The final version will 

be presented to the Council to approve in May. 

Names to Nominating Committee Pastor Tim 6/9/2021 Pastor Tim and committee have been recruiting and filling slots.  

4/21/2021:  We are still seeking a President Elect and School 

Board President-Elect.

Leadership Retreat Presidents August Council typically schedules, secures venue, creates agenda, 

coordinates speakers/sessions, provides continental breakfast 

and lunches for participants

Plan Congregational Meeting late June There is usually discussion of planning a joint worship service the 

day of one of the congregation's meetings.

Update Needed at June Congregational 

Meeting

3/17/2021 6/27/2021 Susie recommended that we have an update for the 

congregation summarizing Mission Possible funds raised, ECC 

expenses, the Property Sale and surplus available.

Updated 5/11/2021 Open Items Page #350-51



New Members & Baptisms 

May 2021 

 

 
Baptisms  

Luka* Chien   04/10/2021   DOB 04/12/2020 

Robert Chien (Adult) 04/10/2021  
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